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ABSTRACT
POLITICS, GOVERNHENT, AND NAN IN SWIIT'S 1710-1714
WRITINGS AND GULLIVER'S TRAVELS
Phil R. Phelps, Ph.D.
Department of English
The University of New Mexico, 1969
Swift's 1710-1714 political writings have usually been ignored
by the critics.

Thjs neglect has been unfortunate because of the help

these writings can give the reader in understanding n1ore completely
Swift's masterpiece, Gulliver's Travels.

Certain of Swift's major con

cerns in the writings of 1710-1714, the years during which he served
as public spokesman for the Harley-St. John Tory ministry undt:r Queen
Anne, appear repeatedly in the later Gulliver's Travels.

Ideas uhich

Swift formulated while he was actively involved in the workings of the
national government often come under his scrutiny again in Gulliver.
In order to gain a more comprchcmsivc understanding of Swift's views
on these matters, thib dissertation attempts to trace his ideas on
politfcs, government, and the nature and funct�on of man in organized
society through the writings of 1710-1714 and Gulliver's Travels.
Chapter I reviews Swift's attitudes about politics, a term by
which he usuaUy meant the organization and conduct of political parties.
Swift disdained parties as such.

In his 1710-1714 writings and jn

Gulliver, he gives many reasons for his dislike of parties, and he also
points out the undesirable consequences which over-involvement in partisan affairs can effect.
Chapter II concerns Swift's ideas about the administration of the
national government.

Swift believed in a circumstantial theory of
V

history; the slightest movcmen

of a public official could have pro

found and far-reaching consequ nces.

Therefore, Swift considered it

imperative that the right kind of leaders be placed and sustained in
positions of public trust.

Mo eover, Swift was particularly conc�rned

with the management of governm nt finances and with the organization
and conduct of the military.

his chapter examines Swift's ideas on

these matters in the 1710-1714 writings and in Gulliver.
The final chapter cons ders Swift's beliefs about the nature and
function of man in organized s ciety.

For Swift, the fallen nature of

man had to be disciplined by r ght reason and civil law if man was to
live harmoniously with others

f his own kind.

Sul ft' s ties wi.th Hooker

and the tradition of natural 1 w are reviewed in this context.

Swift's

ideas on this subject in GulJi er are confirmed by his earlier poli.tical
writings a
. nd, to some extent,

y his se.rmons..

The study reveals that Swift's ideas on politics, governreent,
and the nature and function of man in organized society in the 171017111 writings are consistent w th similar beliefs as they are expressed
later in Gulliver's Travels.

�wift's strong feelings about these mat

ters were not mellowed by the

ntervening years, and the same concerns

about which he wrote so much i

the 1710-1714 years also get a lion's

share of attention in Gulliver

vi

